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INTRODUCTION
Prestige 3D Antibac Blue is an antibacterial 3 compartment power
and data trunking system designed to kill bacteria which can
grow on surfaces such as trunking systems.
It uses a silver based additive inherent within the PVCu which
acts as an effective weapon in fighting bacteria such as MRSA
and other harmful bacteria. The silver additive is a bactericide
and will therefore kill bacteria instead of just restricting their
growth.
As the additive is inherent within the PVCu compound the
antibacterial protection runs throughout the products
themselves. There is no loss of protection where the trunking
lengths are cut on-site or if the trunking surface becomes scuffed
or scratched.
The Antibac Blue additive depends on intimate contact between
surfaces of the trunking and the user, so any barriers such as dirt
or grime will reduce or negate the antibacterial effect. Please
refer to the Cleaning & Care section of this leaflet for further
information.
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PLANNING THE INSTALLATION

CLEANING & CARE

• Establish Layout, Paying Particular Attention To:- Direction Changes
- Feed Positions
- Component Spacing
• The carrier components are not treated with the Antibac Blue

Prestige 3D Antibac Blue is not intended to replace standard
cleaning regimes. It is an additional protection which can only
operate efficiently if the surfaces are kept free of dirt and grime.
The exterior of the trunking can be cleaned using a damp cloth
with a mild detergent, which must be thoroughly wiped off. It
can also be cleaned using Ultraviolet light. The trunking must
never be cleaned using waxes or other polishes which produce a
barrier between the trunking surface and the user.

such that they cannot be touched, ie. no overhangs are
allowed where the back of the trunking (extrusion or
moulding carrier) can be touched. For further installation
instructions please refer to the PRESTIGE 3D installation
guide 48396PL.

To ensure a safe installation, this product must be installed by a
competent person, in accordance with the current edition of the
IEE Wiring Regulations (BS 7671) and Building Regulations.

The trunking must never be painted or otherwise decorated as
this will produce a barrier between the trunking surface and the
user. This will result in reduced or total loss of the antibacterial
effect of the Antibac Blue additive until the PVCu trunking
surface is once more exposed.
Before hand-over to the client the entire trunking run must be
thoroughly cleaned as described above.

PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

GUARANTEE

The exposed parts of the items listed below are manufactured with the Antibac Blue additive,
and glow bright blue under UV light. All other components are manufactured with the standard
PVCu, and exhibit a very dull purple under UV light.

The Company undertakes to replace or
repair at its discretion, products should
they become defective within 10 years
in the case of Cable Management
products, solely as a result of
faulty materials or workmanship.
Understandably, if the product has
not been installed or maintained
in accordance with the Company’s
instruction, has not been used
appropriately, or if any attempt has
been made to rectify, dismantle or alter
the product in any way, the guarantee
will be invalidated.

Description/List no.

Description/List no.

Straight Cover
VPAB100

Dado Joint Cover
VPAB184

Curved Cover
VPAB110

Skirting Joint Cover
VPAB194

Square Cover
VPAB115

Dado Flat Angle
VPAB185

Socket Spacer
VPAB129

Skirting Flat Angle
Up VPAB195

Dado
Internal Corner
VPAB181

Skirting Flat Angle
Down VPAB196

Skirting Internal
Corner
VPAB191

Dado
Flat Tee
VPAB187

Dado
External Corner
VPAB182

Skirting Flat Tee
VPAB197

Skirting External
Corner
VPAB192

Security Fixing Kit
VTSAB1000

Dado
End Cap
VPAB183

VXAB40
Part M Flange

Skirting End Cap
VPAB193

VXAB41
Part M Socket
Spacer

This Guarantee states the Company’s
entire liability. It does not extend to
cover consequential loss or damage
or installation costs arising from the
defective product. This Guarantee
does not restrict or infringe the
normal statutory or other rights of the
consumer.

MK Electric

Novar ED & S Ltd., The Arnold Centre,
Paycocke Road, Basildon, Essex SS14 3EA, UK
Telephone:
+44 (0) 1268 563000
+44 (0) 1268 563720 (Technical Enquiries)
Facsimile:
01268 563405 (UK Sales)
+44 (0) 1268 563360 (International Sales)
E-mail: mk.technical@honeywell.com
Website: www.mkelectric.co.uk
All marks in this document identified with
a ® or ™ symbol adjacent to the mark are
Trade Marks of Novar ED & S Ltd.

DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS
Prestige 3D Antibac Blue product and
packaging is recyclable. At the end
of its useful life it should be recycled
where facilities exist.

